
White Mountain Symphony Orchestra Board Meeting 
Saturday October 20, 2018, 10am 

Snowflake, AZ 
 
 
Attendees:  Anna McCleve, Sara Stauffer, Toni Irwin, Allanna Jackson, Kim Applegate, Deb 
Eldridge (on speaker phone) 
 
Call to Order: 10:00 am, Kim conducting 
 
Opening Prayer:  
 
Summary of Minutes: Reviewed minutes, not enough people to make a motion,  Set aside until next 
meeting. 
 
Printing Deadline: November 1st is the deadline for the Christmas program 
 
 
Treasurer’s Report: There was a discussion on the income brought in on the tickets sold at the door, 
other places, Family packs, as well as raffle and the bake sale.  The total income from the concert 
$1,876.00 that does not include credit card sales.  See attached Treasurer’s Report.  They did try and 
keep track of how many season passes that were used and there were 28 comp tickets used and 38 
musician tickets and 13 vets and several seasonal tickets.  $1,633.00 was the amount made minus the 
fundraising.  Deb has ideas on how to track things better for the next concert that she will initiate for the 
Christmas concert.   
 
There was a discussion on Family pack tickets sold and individual season tickets.  13 total season tickets 
(5 family and 8 individual).  Should be able to track and validate better for the next concert.  When 
calculating how these tickets to contribute to the total income from concerts we will prorate that.       
 
Discrepancies on QuickBook in the transition from Anna to Deb.  So it may be something that happened 
during the transfer of the data.  Everything is in balance at the Bank so she will look at QuickBook and fix 
the issues that have cropped up.  Think it may also be a result of a doubling up of amounts.  Deb seeking 
boards approval to match balance down to what is accurate in an effort for transparency.   
 
BMI and AZCap are two of the major groups that handle music licenses that we send them money and 
then they take care of the royalties.  Current with AZCap.  BMI- we are current for last year and now BMI 
is billing us for the current season.  $239.00 for the current season.  We pay the lowest rate.  Can pay 
electronically for BMI.    
 
Evaluation of Sept. 29th and October 1st Concerts: 
Attendance seemed a little less than last year since at Show Low and not Blue Ridge.  Haven’t gotten the 
check yet from St. Johns.  Waiting for that.  Would like to give Ted a bonus for his work on that once we 
get the money.  He puts a lot of thought in to all of our concerts.  
 
Conversation about the attendance again.  Absence is such a huge issue with our rehearsals.  Need to 
distribute the new attendance policy.  All families overscheduled and stressed.  Music is an outlet and it is 
a place to fit in and a place to relax.  How can we can encourage attendance?     



 
St. John’s like what we are doing and would like to continue this.     
 
Christmas Concert: December 1, 2018 

● Chili and Cornbread Fundraiser:   Anna has the sign up sheet and will start passing it around 
as soon as possible. 

 
 

● Raffle Items:  Toni will put together another yarn basket.  Will look at the time sensitive raffle 
items and have those available for the raffle items.   

 
 
Discussion of Insurance on Orchestra Computer: Deb asked if we should get insurance on computer.  
Anna looked into it it would $160 a year for insurance, it doesn’t seem like it is worth it and everyone 
concurred.    
 
“Music Is” Report:  Toni is working on this and has a notebook set up for each school and contact info.  
Going in with the assumption that the schools will want to do this and will work on this next week and will 
make some headway.  Will go to the county website to get a list of all the schools and will also contact 
homeschoolers and the charter schools.  Anna or Kim will send Toni a copy of the notes sent out to the 
schools so she can modify it for this year.  Theme should go in the intro letter.   
 
Business Manager’s Report: Anna shared the on-goings. See attached report.   
 
Librarian’s Report:  Entered in data for BMI.  Bob and Marilou Chillman helped print off copies for the 
string parts for this upcoming concert.   
 
Anna brought up the potential of doing two pops concerts.  Need the commitment from the musicians to 
do this.  One at 3pm and one at 7pm.  Provide a meal in between or platters of food.  Another 
consideration is the quality of the music by the end of the concert.  Make sure the music is doable.        
 
   
 
Next Meeting will be November 10, 2018 Snowflake, AZ at 10 am 
 
 



Business Manager Report 10-20-18 

Updated signs and banners for Sept. Concert Put up signs and banners. Removed and returned after concert. 

Submitted profit & loss statement to Stephanie Irwin for WMSO tax filing 

Submitted WMSO Liability insurance to SL District  

Supplied SL Chamber with more concert tickets 

Picked up remaining tickets and money from Sn/Tay & SL Chambers and Classic Cookware 

Made arrangements for lobby assistance 

Presold concert and season tickets to members 

Prepared ($200) seed money for concert sales in lobby 

Made arrangements for St. Johns concert payment - receipt and return envelope 

Delivered/sent Thank You cards along with In-kind or donation receipts to August Auction donors and  subsequent 
Donors (Sent comp. season tickets to donors where applicable).  

Picked up sym. mail periodically, made deposits from ads and donations, passed bills on to treasurer 

 Communicated several times with musicians thru email, text or phone calls about rehearsals, concerts and 
locations. 

Picked up instruments, concert supplies, programs etc for concerts and returned to storage afterwards. 

Prepared Raffle sign and items and bake sale items for concert.  

Submitted additional ads and info to printer 

Put concert info on Symphony Facebook page           

Picked up Flowers for soloist 

Sent out Concerto competition info to college and H.S. teachers. Communicated with applicants about questions. 

Forwarded on to Ted returned application and youtube video link. (Michael Pratt - Vibraphone) 

Responded to questions/concerns received thru website and wmso email - group for concert (Brandi Weyland) 
(Concert date & location verification) 

Communicated with Angie Fabian and sent off Ad form for Summit Healthcare 

Communicated with American Family and board members about insurance for laptop 

  

 



Treasurers Report-Recap of September 29, 2018 Concert 

Concert Recap 
Show Low High School 

Saturday, September 29, 2018 

Cash/Check Sales  Raffle  
Bake 
Sale Donations 

Credit Card 
Sales 

Individual 
$30 

Family 
$65 

Cash          
$1                   15.00        25.00        13.00            5.00     

$5  
                   

90.00   
      

25.00  
         

5.00            5.00     

$10  
                

100.00        20.00      50.00      
$20              1,080.00     160.00     160.00         20.00     
$50                   50.00         

$100          
Coin        1.00      

Cash Sub Total             1,335.00                  -    
    

230.00    229.00          30.00  
                            

-                         -                  -    

         

Checks 
                  

20.00          22.00             65.00  

 
                  

20.00        

         
65.00  

 
                  

50.00         

 

                  
10.00         

Check Sub Total               100.00                -               -         22.00                -                             -                        -    
       

130.00  

Cash/Check Total             1,435.00                  -       230.00    251.00         30.00  
                            

-    
                       

-    
       

130.00  

         



Breakdown:         
Family Pass Used 19                  -          
Individual Pass Used 0                  -          
Veterans (Free) 13                  -          
Adult Stubs ($10.00) 98        980.00        

Child Stubs ($5.00) 20 
        

100.00        
Comp Stubs 28                  -          
Musician Stubs 38                  -          
Total Stubs/$ 216     1,080.00        
         
Concert Totals         

Cash  $ 1,824.00         
Checks  $     252.00         

Credit Card         
Deposit Total   $ 2,076.00         

Minus  Seed 
Money  $   (200.00)        

CONCERT TOTAL   $ 1,876.00         
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